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(NAPSA)—Recognized as the
catalyst in defeating the Taliban
and playing a vital role in the con-
tinuing hunt for Osama bin
Laden, U.S. Army Special Forces
Soldiers are among the best and
brightest troops in the world.

In Afghanistan, Iraq and north-
west Pakistan, where the U.S.
intelligence believes Osama bin
Laden is operating, Special Forces
Soldiers serve as the tip of Amer-
ica’s military spear. Using their
minds as often as they apply their
elite physical conditioning and the
equipment they have in their
hands, Green Berets are trained to
adapt, remain flexible and function
in any situation and environment.

Known as quiet professionals,
Green Berets are skilled negotia-
tors and trainers who form 12-
man A-Teams with functional
expertise in engineering, medicine,
communications and weapons.

They execute their missions
across cultural and linguistic
boundaries—training and advising
indigenous groups on military
techniques, combat technology and
ethical conduct in the most adverse
and ambiguous conditions.

“A Special Forces Soldier is a
jack of all trades,” said Captain
Brian Wilber, Detachment Com-
mander, Special Forces Qualifica-
tion Course. “He is able to go in
theater, meet and work with
indigenous personnel, train them
up and prepare to fight alongside
of them.” 

Before soldiers become Green
Berets, they must complete a
demanding multi-phase curricu-

lum, where highly experienced
instructors and veterans push
candidates to their limits, intro-
ducing real-world dilemmas that
troops must overcome in the field. 

A key proving ground is during
the fourth phase of Special Forces
training—an elaborate 19-day
field training exercise nicknamed
Robin Sage. Covering 8,500 square
miles of North Carolina wood-
lands, Robin Sage challenges more
than 20 A-Teams to think through
and thrive in high-stress scenarios
complete with counterinsurgents,
guerrillas and a legion of civilian
auxiliary volunteers.

During this unconventional
warfare exercise, students are
required to apply the lessons
learned from previous months of
Special Forces military occupa-
tional specialty (MOS) training
and field training. The scenarios
stress realism as students train
mock guerrilla forces in hostile
environments and use civilians in
the surrounding communities as

the auxiliary.
“The dilemmas and situations

that you face at Robin Sage are
common everywhere you go,” said
Specialist Matthew Summers,
Special Forces Engineer. “Every-
one needs money, everyone needs
food and medical aid, but guerrilla
forces don’t always have the sup-
plies to facilitate that. As a Spe-
cial Forces Soldier, you learn to
work around the problems; adapt,
improvise and overcome, that’s
what we do.” 

Whether it is training indige-
nous forces to resist enemy
aggression or providing medical
aid to guerrilla personnel, Special
Forces Soldiers bring a variety of
knowledge to theater and are
equipped and ready to function at
any given moment. More impor-
tantly, Special Forces Soldiers
continue to be cognizant of how
teamwork applies during missions
in Iraq, Afghanistan and now Pak-
istan as the hunt for Osama bin
Laden heightens.

“We’re regular team guys with
an extra functional specialty,” said
Staff Sergeant Brian Bowlin,
Medical Specialist. “But first and
foremost, you’re going to make
sure bullets are getting down
range and you’re pulling cover for
you ’re buddies; then when the
time calls for you to be a medic,
that’s when you’re going to be a
medic.”

More information on the Spe-
cial Forces can be found at
www.sf.goarmy.com. For informa-
tion about careers in the U.S.
Army, visit www.GoArmy.com.

Special Forces Training Prepares Soldiers For Real-World Missions

At Robin Sage, Green Beret can-
didates face the challenges of
combat scenarios.
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(NAPSA)—For Shriner Jerome
Given, the sky’s the limit when it
comes to caring for children at
Shriners Hospitals for Children—
literally. With his own private
Beechcraft twin-engine airplane,
Given has flown hundreds of chil-
dren and their parents to Shriners
Hospitals as part of the Shrine’s
Flying Fez program.

Given, an Omaha, Neb., native,
founded the Flying Fez in 1986.
He saw the need to help transport
patients using his own resources
to help Shriners Hospitals. The
program blossomed into a na-
tional Shrine Club made up of pri-
vate-plane owners who volunteer
their time and airplanes to trans-
port patients. Today, over 1,200
Shriners belong to the Flying Fez.

Given’s dedication to Shriners
and Shriners Hospitals began
when he joined Omaha’s Tangier
Shriners in 1948. He helped start
a number of committees within
Tangier. “When I first started in
the Shrine, I went in running!”
said Given. His feet haven ’t
touched the ground since.

Given served as Tangier’s Pres-
ident in 1963. He is a member of
the York Rite and the Scottish
Rite, as well as a 33rd Degree
Mason. He is also the director of
the Nebraska Masonic Youth
Foundation, and has served as
chairman of the board for the Scot-
tish Rite in Omaha for 13 years.

For the retired attorney, air-
planes have been a recurring

theme in his life. His wife of 62
years, Jean, is a commercial pilot
and former flight instructor, who
taught two of their four children
to fly. She still competes in air
races regularly and often co-pilots
for Given on hospital flights. The
couple has even taught some of
their grandchildren to fly.

Although donating time and
plane rides to Shriners Hospitals
takes priority, Given also donates
his resources to adult patients
through Air Lifeline in Peoria, Ill.
He was recently awarded the Sal-
vation Army Adult Hero Award for
his service to young people in his
hometown of Omaha. 

“I’m just a regular Shriner,”
said Given. “I don’t profess to do
more than any other Shriner. I’m
just so glad to do it.”

For more information on
Shriners’ network of 22 hospitals
that provide medical care and ser-
vices totally free of charge to chil-
dren with orthopaedic problems,
burns and spinal cord injuries,
write to: Shriners International
Headquarters, Public Relations
Dept., 2900 Rocky Point Dr.,
Tampa, FL 33607, or visit the Web
site at www.shrinershq.org. Treat-
ment is provided to children
under age 18 without regard to
race, religion or relationship to a
Shriner. 

If you know a child Shriners
can help, call 1-800-237-5055 in
the United States, or 1-800-361-
7256 in Canada.

Flying High For Shriners Hospitals For Children

Jerome Given of Omaha, Neb., has dedicated his life to the Shriners—
and to the sky.
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(NAPSA)—Taking heed of the
serious warnings about the danger
of UV rays, most parents are
diligent when it comes to slather-
ing sunscreen on their kids during
the summertime. But while they
know the importance of protecting
their children’s skin, many are
unaware of the damaging effect the
sun can have on the eyes as well.

According to the American
Optometric Association, the earlier
children begin wearing sunglasses
outdoors the better their chances of
avoiding eye health problems, like
cataracts, later in life. 

Dr. Jeff Smith, vice president of
professional services at Pearle
Vision, says this is because UV
radiation is cumulative, damaging
the eyes over a number of years.
“Children are particularly suscep-
tible to ultraviolet rays,” states
Dr. Smith. “Kids spend a lot of
time outdoors and younger eyes
let in more UV light.” 

UV Protection
To avoid the damage that can

lead to eye disease, protect your
children’s eyes and your own by
wearing sunglasses with lenses
that block 99 to 100 percent of UV
rays. UV rays are strongest be-
tween 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. and are
stronger at high altitudes and
closer to the equator.

Be extra cautious when at the
beach or near water. The reflec-
tive qualities of sand and water
intensify the effects of UV radia-
tion, potentially harming unpro-
tected eyes even over a brief
period of time. Remember, clouds
may block brightness, but still
allow 80 percent of UV light to

reach eyes and skin.
Photokeratitis, a painful sun-

burn of the cornea, can result
from too much time in the sun
without adequate protection.
Symptoms include discomfort,
blurred vision and light sensitiv-
ity. In addition to cataracts, macu-
lar degeneration and skin cancer
around the eyes have also been
attributed to long-term exposure
to UV radiation.

Since children’s eyes are partic-
ularly sensitive, make sure that
your kids are wearing sunglasses
whenever they are outdoors. A
wide-brimmed hat for babies and
toddlers is also a good idea.

Polarized Lenses
Sun glare, a problem that can

cause eyestrain and impaired
vision, can be significantly reduced
by using polarized lenses. Ideal for
outdoor activities and driving,

these lenses use polarized filtering
to deflect and diffuse concentrated
light waves, eliminating 99 per-
cent of reflected glare. Sun glare
can be a real danger when driving,
as bright sunlight or reflected
light off a vehicle or roadway can
be temporarily blinding. In addi-
tion, polarized lenses can increase
visual clarity and enhance depth
and color perception.

Sunglasses for Everyone
It’s a wise idea to protect your

family’s eyes from the sun’s dam-
aging rays year-round. Lenses
with adequate UV protection are
available in a wide range of
prices. Whether choosing inexpen-
sive or designer sunglasses, al-
ways look for lenses that block 99
to 100 percent of UV rays. 

Keep in mind the color and dark-
ness of the lens is not an indicator
of its ability to block UV light. In
fact, UV protection is clear. There-
fore, it’s recommended that you add
UV protection to your regular pre-
scription eyeglasses as well.

Pearle Vision carries a wide
selection of prescription and non-
prescription sunglasses including
hip designer lines such as Ralph
Lauren, Calvin Klein, Guess,
DKNY, Tommy Hilfiger, Serengetti,
Ray Ban and others. Any prescrip-
tion eyeglass frame at Pearle
Vision can be turned into a custom
pair of prescription or non-pre-
scription sunglasses with tinted
lenses and UV protection. 

Ask your eyecare professional
for advice about sunglasses or pre-
scription sunglasses and eye-
glasses that best suit your family’s
needs. 

Sunglasses With UV Protection Shield Young Eyes From Harm

Keep your children’s eyes safe
with sunglasses that block dan-
gerous UV rays.

***
Thoughtfulness for others, generosity, modesty and self-respect
are the qualities which make a real gentleman or lady.

—Thomas H. Huxley
***

***
Let us teach our children to study man as well as mathematics
and to build cathedrals as well as power stations.

—David Eccles
***

***
The true epic of our times is not arms and the man, but tools and
the man, an infinitely wider kind of epic.

—Thomas Carlyle
***
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